• Domestic photovoltaics (PV) and storage systems are techno-economically analyzed.
Introduction
It is the declared objective of the United Nations to drastically reduce greenhouse gas emissions in the future decades (United Nations, 2015) . This requires comprehensive changes especially in the energy and transport sector. In both sectors one key to reach this objective is to improve energy efficiency and switch to carbon-free technologies.
Among other sources, decentralized electricity generation by solar power with photovoltaic (PV) systems penetrated the German market successfully during the last two decades. About one and a half million PV systems were installed until 2014 (BSW, 2014) . This was possible with a feed-in tariff (FIT) guaranteed by the renewable energy law (EEG, 2014) . This guaranteed FIT for PV feed-in decreased during the last years and grid parity for household customers in Germany was achieved in 2012 already (Wirth, 2015) . The FIT is going to be eliminated in some years. This development incentivizes increase in domestic self-consumption 1 , which leads to a decreasing electricity demand from the grid and increasing electricity feed-in with high simultaneousness.
The reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in the transport sector is currently focusing on the electrification of passenger cars (Jochem et al., 2015) . Technological developments and falling prices of large-scaled batteries (Nykvist and Nilsson, 2015) are accelerating this development. Worldwide the share of electric vehicles (EV) increases, however, still at low levels (IEA, 2015) . These EV cause an additional electricity demand in combination with a high charging power demand to households . Depending on the charging strategy and implementation, this demand could be shifted in time and charging power could be limited. With falling prices for large-scaled batteries, also stationary batteries systems (SBS) come into focus. In Germany until 2016, in a first market phase with about 34,000 sold units and falling prices by about 18 % per year were observed (Kairies et al., 2016) . Such systems bring further flexibility into the demand side. But the profitability is not yet clear.
Based on these outlines, it seems to be likely that the electricity demand will change drastically, if technologies like EV and PV-SBS enter the mass market. There might already be millions of EV and households with PV-SBS in a few years from now. Consequently, these households will drastically change external procurement of electricity and will have high feed-in peaks during noon. Such households might have a negative net external procurement of electricity within a year -but with high fluctuations. This might lead to a game changer due to the following developments: Decreasing electricity sales by utility companies and decreasing peak-load prices at spot market due to massive mid-day PV power feed-in lead to further decreasing revenues; increasing energy prices for household customers due to increasing shares for network charges and surcharges might accelerate this development. We are therefore analyzing the question, whether today's pricing schemes in Germany are appropriate for this probable future and which adjustments appear useful. Consequently, we first analyze the profitability of the systems in order to obtain an insight into system sizing, market potential, and the corresponding impact on the load. In addition, new incentives to control the demand side might be necessary.
In this contribution we are focusing on the profitability of PV-SBS for different households with EV and show the corresponding impact on electricity demand. For this purpose, we developed a technoeconomic optimization model (mixed integer programming) of a household with the mentioned applications. Using this model, we evaluate 225 households and discuss the influence of different pricing schemes and give political advice for future adjustment of electricity pricing.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In chapter 2 we give a short literature review. In the following chapter 3 we outline the developed model, the underlying technologies and data as well as a scenario overview. The subsequent chapter 4 presents all results for the PV-SBS (section 4.1) including the impact of integrating EV (section 4.2). The influence of several scenarios on the load is given in section 4.3 and further aspects in section 4.4. We conclude the results by sensitivity analyses in section 4.6. Chapter 5 comprehensively discusses our results and the implications for the German electricity sector. Chapter 6 concludes our analysis and gives comprehensive policy recommendations.
Literature review
In recent years, literature on the issue of combining PV and SBS in households increased significantly. These publications examine the integration of PV and SBS in different applications, countries, and with different methods. Komiyama and Fujii (2014) show a massive potential for integrating PV systems in Japan, whereas decentralized storage of electricity from PV in households currently is not profitable in most countries (Dufo-Lopez and Bernal-Augustin, 2015; McHenry, 2012; Zucker and Hinchliffe, 2014) . The situation improves when including the grid and market perspective. Here, SBS provide grid services and grid congestions are prevented (Rudolf and Papatergiou, 2013) . In some cases, SBS in combination with national FIT already today lead to profitable applications (Ratnam et al., 2015; Schmiegel and Kleine, 2014; Bruch and Müller, 2014) . Hence, the economic success of the first installations on the market strongly depends on the definition of parameters.
An increasing market penetration of EV and their charging demand will further increase the electricity demand by households, which has a positive effect on the economic value of the PV system. Simultaneously, bottlenecks in the grid might be increased, if the charging process is not sufficiently controlled (Babrowski et al., 2014; Weiller, 2011) . The charging strategies might lead to different levels of battery degradation. For the current battery technology, lifetime-extending charging e. g. with battery cycling at medium state of charge (SoC) seems to be economically advantageous for vehicle owners rather than a purely arbitrary objective on electricity markets (Lunz et al., 2012) . From the system perspective, however, vehicle-to-grid (V2G) concepts facilitate in principle the integration of electricity from renewables and, therefore, might reduce overall system costs (Loisel et al., 2014) .
In general, deterministic optimization models (Erdinc, 2014; Kanngiesser, 2013) or simulation models (Dufo-Lopez and Bernal-Augustin, 2015; McHenry, 2012) are used. Uncertainties like price or tariff developments or weather effects are addressed either by a sensitivity analysis (Komiyama and Fujii, 2014) , by integrating probabilistic approaches (ElNozahy et al., 2015) or by approaches to minimize forecast uncertainties (Ghofrani et al., 2014; Moshövel et al., 2015) . Not in all cases are the uncertainties of relevance to the results (Cai et al., 2013) .
Both EV charging and use of SBS increase the load-shifting potentials of households substantially. An inclusion of these potentials in the electricity markets by demand response mechanisms has already been analyzed by several studies from the household perspective (Erdinc, 2014; Sandoval and Leibundgut, 2014; Yoza et al., 2014) and from the utility perspective (Zhao et al., 2013) . However, most of these studies neglect the investments in infrastructure for enabling demand response measures. 
Target function
The target function (cf. Eq. (1)) maximizes the objective value ( ) as net present value of the regarded system. The includes possible investments in SBS ( ) and PV system ( ) and the sum of annual cash flows ( ).
The investment of the SBS ( ) includes three terms: The investment itself, the consideration of calendar aging effect on lifetime, and the remaining value after the period of consideration. The investment is considered as the product of investment costs per unit ( ) and the installed capacity ( , cf. Eq. (2)). Due to aging, the usable capacity at the end of lifetime equals 80 % of the initial life capacity. Therefore, the initial capacity investment has to be increased by dividing by the remaining capacity factor ( = 0.8). In the second term calendar aging is included by a reduced calendar lifetime ( , cf. Eq. (11)) according to Lunz et al. (2012) . A calendar lifetime ( ) of 20 years is assumed (Schmiegel, 2014; Weniger et al., 2014) . The lifetime reduction is considered by a partial replacement investment. In case of assuming a shorter lifetime of SBS compared to the period under consideration ( = 20 years), further reinvestments are considered (e. g. ∀ ∈ {0, 8, 16}) in addition to the initial investment ( = 0). In case of a calendar lifetime longer than the period under consideration, the remaining investment value is considered in the third term according to the remaining lifetime ( ).
By way of illustration we give an example of equation (2) 
The investment of the PV system is the product of investment per unit ( ) and installed peak power ( 
The sum of yearly cash flows ( ) is discounted for each year with a constant discount rate ( = 5 %/year) (Konstantin, 2009) In order to analyze the NPV of PV system ( ) and SBS ( ) separately, we run the optimization three times with the following system setups and resulting objective values:
• Household without PV system and without SBS:
• Household with PV system, but without SBS:
• Household with PV system and with SBS:
To determine the first objective value the target function is simplified (max = ), as both investments for PV system and SBS are not included. The eq. (5) is simplified as well. Only electricity demand from grid is non zero. Furthermore several restrictions are not considered (Eq. (9) to (16)). The NPV can be calculated by the difference of in each case two objective values:
Hence, the NPV of the SBS ( ) results from the difference of the objective value with HH+PV+SBS and HH+PV (cf. Eq. (7)). The difference between the objective value with HH+PV and without PV gives the (cf. Eq. (6)).
Set of constraints and specifications
In the following subsections we explain important specifications and constraints for the components of the regarded system (cf. Figure 1 ).
Household load and photovoltaic system
The household load ( ) is an input which is an empirically metered household load curve of a whole year 2 . The investment costs of small PV systems (incl. panels, inverter, and installation) in Germany significantly declined in the last years (2006 to 2012) by about 16 % per year (BSW, 2014) . Recently, the investment costs for PV systems were more stable and the decline slowed down. The average investment costs in 2014 were about 1.6 EUR/W p with 4 %/year price reduction (based on prices from Q4/2012 to Q1/2014; BSW, 2014) . This includes all PV system parts, whereas the inverter has a share of about 0.2 to 0.3 EUR/W p (BMU, 2011) . In the time period under consideration, we assume that there will be no tariff for PV feed-in according to the German Renewable Energy Act (EEG), but 3.5 ct/kWh market-based earnings over all periods. This is a rather conservative assumption, as it is below current market prices at the European Energy Exchange (EEX). Therefore, we can evaluate the profitability of the PV system investment independently of feed-in subsidies. Solar radiations and temperatures are given by test reference years (TRY) of Germany's National Meteorological Service (DWD, 2004) . TRY are based on historical data and represent a common year according to long-year average values and a defined weather region (here region 12). We also include the temperature dependence, elevation (ref. 30°), and azimuth angle (ref. 0°, south) (Quaschning, 2013 ) of the PV system. As for the whole system, we assume perfect foresight and predictability also for the PV output and neglect uncertainties.
The power balance of the household includes all demands and supplies within the system boundaries (cf. Figure 1 and Eq. (8)). This includes conventional loads of household ( ), SBS charging 
Stationary battery system
For the SBS as well as for the EV battery, a generic or stylized Li-ion based battery is represented in the model. Their prices are expected to decrease in the following years (Nykvist and Nilsson, 2015; Tesla, 2015) . As stationary application has lower requirements than mobile applications, we assume that prices for SBS converge to those for EV. But the market for SBS still is in an early stage. For the investment in SBS, we use 500 EUR/kWh in 2018, which is above former EV market prices (IEA, 2013) and the lowest battery price for current SBS (Tesla, 2015) . The assumed price for SBS includes all system components, such as battery cell packs with management system or inverter. The inverter has a high share in the total price, which today is about 180 EUR/kW p (Fuhs 2015) . In the first market overview of 2012 for SBS, Fuhs (2012) determines an average calendar lifetime for SBS of 19.7 years and 5,000 full cycles. Partial cycles are less degenerating for Li-ion batteries (Kalhammer et al., 2007) . Therefore, we assume 7,000 equivalent full cycles and 20 years calendar lifetime for our system in 2018.
The balance Eq. (10) (8)). The charging efficiency ( ) is assumed to be 0.94 (Quaschning, 2013) . In addition, self-discharging ( , ) of 2 % per month is considered. The initial value is given separately.
The calendar lifetime is reduced for high SoC according to Lunz et al. (2012) . We consider this aspect by a simplified interrelationship in Eq. (11). It is a linear function derived from Lunz et al. (2012) , which states that an always fully charged SBS reduces its whole lifetime by about one third (every 8,760 hours of the year). The reduced calendar lifetime ( ) due to the average energy stored ( ) during each time step of a year is considered in the SBS investment (cf. Eq. (2)).
The cycling lifetime is restricted by the maximum possible equivalent full cycles ( ), which is simplified by the total energy throughput. This total energy throughput (left hand side of Eq. (12) (12)).
As most Li-ion batteries charge according to constant current constant voltage, the charging power is reduced for high SoC . We consider a linearized charging power reduction
) from maximum possible charging power ( , ) for SoC above 75 % (cf. Eq (13) and (14)). Right hand side Eq. (13) represents a linear relationship of the reduced charging power , ,
Similar to the PV inverter, also the SBS inverter has a low efficiency at low charging or discharging power. Therefore, a minimum charging power ( ) is set (Hahn et al., 2013) . The binary value ( , ) indicates the charging process and requires zero offset (cf. Eqs. (15) and (16)).
The discharging minimum limit is considered correspondingly.
Electric vehicles and integration modes
Mobility patterns of the household are modeled based on empiric survey data for conventional vehicles (German Mobility Panel, MoP) (BMVBS, 2010). It includes multi-modal mobility data of households for several weeks which are assumed to be typical of the whole year for our analysis. Special trips (e. g. holidays) are not included and are assumed to be made by another mode (e. g. rental car, train, airplane). We assume the same mobility behavior for EV and a single charging facility for each household at home. Based on the survey data, we include four vehicle classes (small, medium, large; and average, if the car size is not given) and both purely battery electric vehicles (BEV) and plug-in hybrid vehicles (PHEV) with battery sizes that allow for a range of about 120 km for BEV (23.5; 27.5; 32.0, and 28.2 kWh) and 45 km for PHEV (8.8; 10.2; 12.0 and 10.6 kWh). The consumption of the vehicle classes is proportional to conventional consumption; the conversion factor is derived from Helms et al. (2010) . We consider three different charging strategies in each scenario:
1. Uncontrolled charging (EVstrt): Charging starts immediately after arriving at home, with maximum possible charging power (i. e. 3.5 kW). 2. Controlled charging (EVopt): Charging is controlled by the energy management system of the household by load and time and respects the limitations given by the mobility patterns. 3. Controlled bidirectional charging (EV2H): Similar to the controlled charging strategy, but with an additional option of discharging electricity from the EV to the household. ). Between those, the load shifting potential can be used for controlled charging and discharging processes .
The SoC of the EV battery ( ) is balanced by using the previous state of charge ( ) and considering all (dis-)charging processes of the current time slice (cf. Eq. (17)). The charging Charging is only possible during parking times at home. In all other times the available charging power of the supply equipment ( ) is zero. The charging infrastructure available at home together with the applied charging mode limits the maximum charging power -in our case, mode 3 charging at 3.5 kW (ISO 61851). As most Li-ion batteries charge according to "constant current constant voltage", the charging power is reduced for high SoC; a similar charging process is modeled for SBS. We consider a linearized charging power reduction ( , ,
) from possible charging power of the supply equipment ( ) for SoC above 75 % (cf. Eq. (18)).
, ,
Similar to the other inverters, also the charging inverter has a low efficiency at low charging or discharging power. In line with Eqs. (15) and (16), both minimum limits for the charging of the EV and the discharging to the household are considered in our model.
Simplifying the model to linear programming by neglecting the minimum values for the inverters drastically reduces computing times (cf. Table 6 ). Therefore, we use the linear programming for the following reference scenario.
Development of scenarios
The model introduced is designed for one household with possibilities to evaluate different household technology settings. As the patterns of the household's load curves and mobility behavior are highly diverse, we use 79 empiric load curves and 80 different mobility profiles of BMVBS (2010). By applying random sampling, we analyze 225 combinations of these household load curves and mobility profiles.
We use a reference scenario (REF) with the values introduced in the sections above. It includes four variants (cf. Figure 2 ) to consider EV integration with different charging strategies (REF_noEV, REF_EVstrt, REF_ EVopt and REF_EV2H). For the variant REF_noEV we use the sample size of the 79 empiric load curves and for the other three variants with EV, we use 225 combinations of household load curves and mobility profiles. Three model runs enable the NPV evaluation of the PV system and SBS independently, as explained in section 3.2.
The possibility of influencing the load of customers (i. e. demand side management or demand response measures) is based on their willingness to participate in these measures and their technically available load shifting potentials (Dütschke and Paetz, 2013; Kaschub et al., 2013) . Controlled charging of both EV and SBS increases this potential considerably. We therefore analyze several scenarios as to how different electricity tariffs (pricing schemes) might influence the load.
Today, the normal electricity tariff in Germany includes a small basic charge (fixed part, in EUR/month) and an energy charge (variable part or electricity price). This electricity price was 29.5 ct/kWh on the average for 2014 (BNetzA, 2014) with the following shares: About 27 % for electricity generation and sales, 22 % for network use of system charges (UoSC), 7 % electricity tax, 16 % value added tax, 5 % concession fees, and the remaining 23 % are surcharges for EEG, CHP, and others (BNetzA, 2014).
First, we look at the UoSC electricity price component (6.5 ct/kWh), which pays the grid operators (transmission and distribution grid) for providing the grid. This price component has already been discussed for some years (Giessing, 2010; Illing et al., 2011; Sakhrami and Parsons, 2010) . Further decentralization, rising feed-in in the distribution grids, and increasing self-consumption counteract the fair distribution of UoSC and the current principle of cost roll-overs by grid level. Therefore, we consider several alternative scenarios as how the UoSC might be included in the electricity tariff in the future. The results are given in section 4.3.
FIX
The UoSC are included in the fixed part (basic charge) of the electricity tariff with about 205 EUR/year. This can be understood as charge for the household's power connection independently of the exchanged amounts of electricity.
PEAK UoSC are considered a demand charge of the electricity tariff by charging the maximum peak load during one year with 18 EUR/kW. This would be a new tariff component for German household customers, whereas such a demand charge is already used for industrial customers.
F&P
A combined scenario of FIX and PEAK with UoSC divided into 100 EUR/year for connection and 20 EUR/kW for the annual peak load.
Second, we look at alternative possibilities to incentivize load shifting either to reduce load peaks (reduce stress in distribution networks) or to improve integration of renewable energy sources.
According to German regulation introduced in the 2012 amendment of EEG, the feed-in is limited to 70 % of P PV,peak ("curtailment") for small PV systems (< 30 kW p ), which do not participate in the feedin management of the grid system operator (EEG, 2014) . Another possibility to incentivize load shifting is based on dynamic pricing. To reduce peaks, load or feed-in limits can be used. Timevarying electricity prices are a more common option, which have already been applied in Germany for a long time in special time of use (ToU) contracts. We therefore evaluate another three scenarios; the results are also given in section 4.3.
CUT
Feed-in of PV limited to 50 % of installed P PV,peak ("curtailment").
LIMIT Load limit at 4 kW and feed-in limit of 2 kW. Beyond these limits, loads or feed-in are penalized with 10 ct/kWh (dynamic pricing by load).
ToU
Time of use tariff (dynamic pricing by time) with two time blocks per day and an increased price by 10 % (pf t = 1.1) in the daytime from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. (otherwise, pf t = 0.9).
Results
We now evaluate the reference scenario and following scenarios with the developed model. Figure 2 gives an overview about the scenarios including structure of this chapter. Further aspects are given in section 4.4. The optimal sizing of the system components (i. e. PV and SBS) and the corresponding NPV are the main results. For better readability of the results, we in general present average values and complement them in the result tables by the standard deviation (SD) in brackets in order to highlight the diversity of results for the evaluated households. Not unexpected, the inclusion of SBS has an impact on the household's pattern of grid electricity demand (cf. Figure 4) . During sunny daytimes, we see high PV feed-in or negative loads. With SBS this effect is even higher (due to a larger PV system). In our REF scenario, peaks for the grid are not reduced, as there is no incentive yet.
Figure 4: Example of grid load of household (REF_noEV, in spring)
The usual cycle period of the SBS is one day. If possible, the SBS is charged by PV in the afternoon and discharged in the early evening. Charging in the early morning is only used, if PV electricity is not affluent because of higher calendar aging during high SoC. Partial charging with several (partial) cycles is observed during cloudy days only.
A complete autarkic household without connection to the power grid and no emissions is not profitable. A household needs an average SBS capacity of 51 kWh, which leads to an of -66,101 EUR. Results are similar for autarkic households with EV (EVopt).
Electric vehicle integration
When adding an EV to the considered system, we observe a high impact on dimensioning and profitability. Based on the higher electricity consumption, both the PV system and SBS are dimensioned larger (cf. Table 2 ). The more the EV is integrated into the home (i. e. from instant charging via optimized charging to EV2H), the larger is the PV system and the slightly higher is the self-consumption rate. Consequently, the total is increased, too. Simultaneously, the optimal SBS capacity and NPV of the SBS are reduced. For 9 % of the households, SBS become unattractive (negative NPV), as EV2H replaces some part of SBS electricity turnover. Concerning the electricity exchange with the grid, there are several effects. As expected, the EV increases electricity demand of household (without PV-SBS) in average to about 140 %, whereas PV and SBS decrease the household demand from grid (without EV) to 78 % or 58 % in average (cf .  Table 3 ) as self-consumption covers the remainder part of electricity consumption. The average peak loads, however, are not significantly affected by these three technologies. Peak feed-in is increased by the PV system, SBS, and EV. Figure 5 illustrates electricity demand from the grid over time. The presence of an EV roughly doubles demand in the evening hours. The generation of PV electricity has a dominating influence. During sunny daytime, the grid load is negligible, but feed-in outperforms peak loads. The presence of SBS further increases these effects. 
Impact of tariff scenarios
The flexibility for load management is given by SBS and controlled charging of EV. We evaluate the results for uncontrolled (EVstrt) and controlled charging (EVopt) in order to additionally compare this relevant aspect. As explained in section 3.4, we first examine three electricity tariff scenarios of integrating the UoSC in a way that differs from the current German solution. In scenario FIX the comparative advantage of self-consumption is reduced. As a result, this electricity tariff would lead to a negative impact on the installation of PV systems and SBS compared to REF (cf. Table 4 ). In scenario PEAK the SBS has the ability to reduce peak load to nearly one third of REF and the endogenously optimized capacity and NPV are similar compared to REF (cf. Table 4 ). The combined tariff in scenario F&P results in effects similar to those of a solely peak load-based UoSC. The fixed part obviously has a minor influence. The effects of EVstrt and EVopt are similar.
The second part of the scenarios includes more possibilities to influence the household load and feedin curves. The scenario CUT with 50 % curtailment of PV feed-in only has a low impact on the profitability and dimensioning of the PV system and SBS compared to REF (cf. Table 5 ). The average feed-in peak is reduced from 3.1 kW to 2.2 kW in the CUT_EVstrt scenario and from 3.7 kW to 2.8 kW in the CUT_EVopt scenario. In our LIMIT scenario with a dynamic pricing scheme relating to load, we see a reduction of peak loads and also of feed-in. This scenario has a low negative impact on profitability and dimensioning of the PV system and SBS compared to REF.
In the LIMIT_EVstrt scenario the average feed-in peak is reduced to 2.2 kW and the peak load from 12.7 kW to 8.1 kW. For the LIMIT_EVopt scenario the feed-in peak is reduced to 2.6 kW and the peak load from 10.9 kW to 7.3 kW. The dynamic pricing scheme with time-varying electricity prices (scenario ToU) also has a small positive influence on the profitability and dimensioning of the PV system and SBS compared to 
REF.
In the ToU_EVstrt scenario the demand share in low price times increases from 63 % to 72 %. In the ToU_EVopt scenario it increases from 64 % to 80 %. 
Impact on carbon dioxide emissions
The average specific carbon dioxide emissions associated with German electricity amounted to about 0.57 kg/kWh el in 2014 -however, with a decreasing tendency (UBA, 2015). Jochem et al. (2015) analyzed the hourly CO 2 emissions per unit in the grid for 2030 and found an average CO 2 emission factor of 0.29 kg/kWh el . According to our results, the renewable self-coverage of a household (REF_EVopt) can amount to about 50 % by PV. For 2030, this means a nominal emission factor for the household's electricity consumption of about 0.15 kg/kWh el or 34 g/km for EV when charging solely at home (0.235 kWh/km). Compared to 1990, the emission factor per unit is reduced by about 75 %. This personal emission factor of 34 gr CO 2 per km for EV is far below the target value for newly registered passenger vehicles in the European Union in 2030, which is about 70 gr CO 2 /km 
Model complexity
Although applied inverters have a minimum load level, most studies have not considered them so far (Babrowski et al., 2014; Dufo-Lopez and Bernal-Augustin, 2015; Erdinc, 2014; Zucker and Hinchliffe, 2014) . When considering the inverter's start-up gap, it is necessary to introduce a binary variable , (cf. Eqs. (15) and (16)) in the model. As a result, linear programming (LP) becomes a mixed integer programming (MIP) problem and computation times increase drastically. The impact on the results (i. e. the installed capacity of the SBS and the NPV of the SBS), however, is marginal (cf. Table 6 ). We therefore support the current practice to omit this technical consideration for energy system models here. The result and consequence are similar for the technical fact of charging power being reduced smoothly at the end of the charging process of Li-ion batteries (cf. Eq. (18)). Even though this has an impact on the overall charging time, the influence on the results (i. e. noEV: OBJ HH+PV+SBS = -15,016 EUR) is rather marginal. 
Sensitivity analysis for system
The results of the model are dependent on several input parameters, most of which are associated with uncertainties -especially for the time horizon of 20 years. For this reason, we conduct sensitivity analyses for the main parameters influencing the resulting NPV. We use the reference scenario without EV (REF_noEV) for clearer understanding.
The NPV of the PV system is highly influenced by its investment costs and the assumed interest rate (cf. Figure 6 ). Decreased investment costs (e. g. by a cheaper inverter) to 75 % compared to our reference case results in an NPV increase to about 140 % and average installed peak power rises from 1.7 kW p to 2.7 kW p . The electricity price increase has an important influence on the NPV of the PV system, too. Calendar lifetime is less sensitive. A (limited) deviation from optimal PV system size only has a marginal negative effect on the NPV. In contrast to this, the impact on the NPV of the SBS is more significant (cf. Figure 7) . The electricity price development has an even higher influence as has the considered interest rate. Furthermore, a decrease of investment costs by 50 % increases SBS NPV to about 350 % and the capacity to about 300 %. Calendar and cycle lifetime characteristics of SBS are important as well. Further influencing input parameters with less impact are c-rate, the calendar lifetime of PV, and development of PV investment costs. Changing weather input data from test reference years to purely historical data from Karlsruhe for the years 2008 to 2010 (IMK, 2014) reveals slightly higher NPV for PV of 1 to 7 %. The NPV for PV+SBS is 3 to 14 % higher. This indicates that the uncertainties and differences resulting from the weather are of minor importance compared to other influencing factors.
Discussion
In the following discussion we firstly discuss the results of chapter 4. Secondly, we focus the discussion on the general implications of the German electricity system.
Discussion of model results
The results of our modeling work of households in Southwest Germany (base year 2018) show positive NPV for PV systems without subsidies (on the average 1,978 EUR, cf. section 4.1). Main drivers are a high self-consumption rate, falling investment costs, and a further rising electricity price (cf. section 4.6). The combination of a PV system with an SBS increases the benefit to an average of 2,602 EUR. As market prices for SBS (Fuhs, 2014) are still beyond profitable application today (cf. Figure 7) , the current German funding scheme for SBS in combination with PV (KfW, 2015) seems to be a good step for introducing these systems. The further falling market prices for SBS, however, will make this funding measure superfluous soon. In case an EV is present at a household with PV system (and SBS), controlled charging has a positive impact (cf. section 4.2): A larger PV system with a rising self-consumption to around 70 % is reasonable and increases the NPV for PV-SBS to 5,272 EUR.
These results of domestic PV-SBS with EV display a significantly changing load curve, even without controlled charging (cf. Figure 5 ). External procurement of electricity during daytime is increasingly replaced by feed-in of PV electricity. In the evening, peak loads increase. Overall, the procurement of electricity from utilities is reduced to 48-58 % on the average. Due to the increasing NPV of these systems in the future, the share of the households equipped with these systems might increase considerably. This will have a severe impact on several major aspects of local energy systems:
(1) Decreased electricity supply by utilities with an influence on the profitability of power plants, (2) Declining electricity demand by households, but remaining (or increasing) surcharges and UoSC, and (3) Increasing fluctuations in the local low-voltage grid with increasing return flows and higher demand peaks e. g. by EV charging.
The results obtained with different electricity tariff scenarios reveal two possibilities to master the upcoming challenges. One solution might be the restructuring of electricity tariffs e. g. by transforming the energy-dependent UoSC part of the electricity price into a demand charge or basic charge (section 4.3 and Table 4 ). Another alternative is to technically influence the domestic flexibilities of the storage system or EV charging. A demand charge would be a new electricity price component for German household customers and could, according to our results, reduce peak loads to less than half of the reference peak. Load limits or load-depending dynamic prices seem to be appropriate measures in this context, too. The results of our optimization model indicate a reduction of peak load by approximately one third. As regards the feed-in peaks, our results confirm the positive effect of the measure already existing in the EEG of curtailing PV. Direct feed-in limits (similar to load limits) would be another possible measure. The evaluated ToU tariff shows the effectiveness of load shifting to times with a cheap electricity price, but also the risk of additional load peaks.
Discussion of implications for the German electricity system
In the following we try to transfer our modeling results to German electricity system, which is one market region. Our results are not representative of Germany. However, the applied household load curves are not unusual and their sum is close (MSD with 2 %) to the German standard synthetic load profile of households, called H0 (Schieferdecker et al., 1999) . The used mobility profiles are taken from a representative German mobility study.
Our results provide strong evidence that with further improving market conditions, a fast market penetration of PV-SBS systems is highly probable in the near future. When we scale our results to the national electricity demand of about 17.7 million German single-and two-family houses (Destatis 2014) , the reduction of electricity procurement amounts to about 28 TWh per year. This would be a reduction of German gross electricity consumption (597 TWh; BMWi, 2016) of 4.7 % and 22 % of the total German household demand (127 TWh; BMWi, 2016) . Not included are apartment buildings with 21.6 million households (Destatis, 2014) . Other upcoming technologies, such as EV, combined heat and power (CHP) plants or heat pumps, might accelerate the process of changing the demand structure as well.
This gives rise to the question of whether such technology can be a game changer in the German electricity sales market. We take the three aspects from section 5.1 to discuss this question:
(1) The effects of a high share of PV systems on merit order and the electricity price have already been discussed in several studies. Tveten et al. (2013) and Cludius et al. (2014) indicated a merit order effect with a decrease of electricity prices by PV (and wind) generation in Germany. Satchwell et al. (2015) concluded for the United States that PV self-consumption leads to decreasing sales by the utility, which erodes their revenues and increases electricity prices. To sum up, the PV systems affect merit-order, revenues of utilities and the electricity price. It seems probable that SBS will intensify these effects.
(2) Looking at the household electricity price, the already mentioned decreasing demand by 22 % obviously would have an influence on some parts of the electricity price. Especially for charges (e. g. UoSC or FIT by EEG), where a cost recovery is necessary, a declining electricity demand from the grid will result in increasing electricity prices, because (constant) total costs have to be distributed among a reduced amount of energy consumption. Taking only UoSC (6.5 ct/kWh) and EEG surcharge (6.2 ct/kWh) (BNetzA, 2014) into account, the electricity price would increase from 29.5 to 33.8 ct/kWh. Subsequently, if the current tariff is not changing, all households without selfconsumption will be faced with increasing electricity prices. This could lead to an accelerated market penetration of PV-SBS, as profitability increases. On the other hand, households without possibilities to install or access PV systems (or, more generally, self-generation of electricity) might be discriminated, as they have few options to take countermeasures. But in this context the rolling mechanism of costs for UoSC from highest voltage level down to lowest voltage level, where private customers are located and charged maximum is also of relevance. In the future, this rolling down of costs on the voltage levels will not be adequate any longer, as feed-in on low-voltage levels will further increase and the top-down electricity transportation will be substituted by bidirectional power flows and a higher share of generation and consumption on same voltage level.
One alternative to current UoSC might be to increase the basic charge of electricity and include EEG surcharges and UoSC. This is obvious, as electricity grid operation is associated with a high amount of fixed costs. An increase of the monthly basic charge for power connection is the first option that would charge all households equally, irrespective of the amount of purchased electricity. But in this case, also small households have to pay a comparatively high fixed fee. Furthermore, this thereby reduced electricity price decreases the incentive for energy savings and for the provision of flexible loads (including SBS). In the discussion is also the shift from EEG surcharge to a solution based on taxes (Bardt et al., 2012) . This would decrease electricity prices but increase taxes. For PV systems and SBS such a change would reduce profitability (cf. section 4.6).
Another alternative might be to introduce a demand charge. Households are incentivized to decrease load peaks. In this case, households with flexible loads or storage options again have an advantage. Here, peak load-oriented pricing alternatives are feasible (Hayn et al., 2014) . The installation of circuit breakers for households with lower load limits (e. g. 16 A or 32 A) compared to today is one possibility. They interrupt current flow at overload as applied in France (EdF, 2015) .
(3) Looking at the local grid situation, reducing load and feed-in peaks seems to be reasonable to reduce grid extensions and prevent the system costs from increasing further (BMWi, 2014) .
The coming changes of load profiles and the increased load shifting potentials are worth looking at. Dynamic pricing as a demand response measure is already widely discussed in literature (e. g. Faruqui et al., 2014) . Time-differentiated dynamic pricing with ToU pricing stimulates load shifting. This is confirmed by field tests with EV (ECOtality and INL, 2013) and also at households (Hillemacher, 2014) . As a drawback, the high load shift potential leads to high load peaks in the beginning of offpeak prices. This simultaneousness might even cause grid overload . Therefore, the tariff scheme has to be designed carefully. In this context, user acceptance is to be considered. Dütschke and Paetz (2013) conclude that customers are open for dynamic pricing, but simple programs are preferred.
Conclusions and policy implications
In the context of the German energy transition, a mass market for domestic photovoltaic (PV) roof-top systems was mainly incentivized by the feed-in tariff (FIT) system guaranteed by the Renewable Energy Act (EEG). Due to the decreasing prices for PV systems and a continuous increase of the household electricity price, Germany became one of the first countries, where grid parity was achieved and self-consumption became attractive. These developments change the demand structure, demand quantities, and the load of the local power grid, especially by PV feed-in. Further market developments and decreasing battery costs will make both electric vehicles (EV) and stationary battery systems (SBS) more attractive and, thus, further increase self-consumption and self-generation. Altogether, these developments might be a game changer of electricity provision, as they affect all parts from generation to the demand side and from electricity markets to customer tariffs.
The developed techno-economic optimization model for German households with PV, SBS, and EV allows evaluating the net present values for the PV system and the SBS from the household perspective.
Our results show that with the underlying assumptions PV systems will be profitable in a few years from now even without a guaranteed FIT (NPV average approx. 2,350-4,970 EUR). Even SBS may become economically efficient in the next years (NPV average approx. 625-1,950 EUR) due to decreasing investment costs. Based on these results and the previous discussion (see chapter 5), we support the arguments and German policy of phasing out the funding for PV (EEG) in the coming years instead of discussing adjustments of FIT for PV (e. g. Leepa and Unfried, 2013) .
The positive effects of PV-SBS together with EV are the increase of decentralized renewable electricity production (through the profitability by high self-consumption), the increase of flexibility in electricity demand and carbon dioxide reductions. Our results do not show whether these investments in PV-SBS are optimal from the national system perspective like evaluations of Babrowski (2015) or Heffels (2015) .
Increasing load shifting potentials and storage capacities make demand side management measures more effective. Our results show extreme changes and a reduction of external procurement of electricity to 48-58 %. If these systems enter the mass market, they will not only affect the generation side, but also substantial parts of the electricity price. Based on these aspects, rethinking of cost allocations in the electricity tariff and a search for alternatives are inevitable. This is in line with recommendations by Gawel and Purkus (2015) , which focus on energy taxation as one significant part of the energy transition process and the aim to gradually reduce allocative tax-induced distortions.
A decline of electricity demand will result in increasing electricity prices for households because of the reallocation of constant costs, such as the use of system charges (UoSC) or charges for remunerations of FIT by EEG. These increasing electricity prices might lead to a disproportionally high burden for customers without flexible loads or self-generation units.
The of UoSC for household customers are mainly integrated into the electricity price (energy charge).
Results with an increased fixed fee component (basic charge) are not activating load shifting and should therefore be coupled with a peak-load component (demand charge) which is already applied for industrial customers.
A combination of measures to change electricity tariffs seems to be attractive, as single measures tend to prefer single customer groups and cause new challenges. For example, time-varying prices allow incentivizing load shifting, which could harmonize demand and (central) feed-in, but cause new peak loads. Load limits might be of interest for grid operators to prevent overloads. Therefore, policy makers should initiate measures to further shape the integration of the demand side with respect to all customer groups.
Our optimization model produced results for cost-optimal dimensioning and NPV of PV-SBS systems from the household perspective. Uncertainties of input parameters are only considered by a sensitivity analysis. In reality, the market only has deterministic system sizes and charging is not applied optimal as weather and demand predictions are not perfect. Both reduce the profitability and the effectiveness of policies to support renewable energy integration. Furthermore, this contribution covers the topic from the point of view of a future completely rational acting household. We did not evaluate alternative tariff schemes or components for other customer groups or other stakeholders. As the German energy transition implies changes for all stakeholders, the discussion should be extended to include different objectives and the heterogeneity of stakeholders, including their user acceptance. Connecting renewable energy production with grid limitations and customers' demand flexibilities on both a local and a national level and with respect to all stakeholders remains to be studied in the future.
